School Garden Workshop
By the Numbers

FY 2022-2023 National Impacts

- ~825 K-12 Educators Trained
- 40K+ K-12 Students Served
- ~9K Hours of Direct Service

The garden is always a safe space for me to go. I enjoy my time there, especially seeing the chickens and tending to the garden. I feel very safe and welcome there."

-Elena Herrera, Student THMS
REGIONAL IMPACTS

~2.5K K-12 Students served through Food Literacy Program Meal Kits, Field Trips, and Culinary Lessons

34K K-12 Students impacted across Arizona

~550 Educators trained through Green Academy, TUSD Trainings, & other workshops

"When I began working in school gardens, I thought that I would be empowering the community, but my community empowered me."
- Kelly Rushford, Student intern with University of Arizona School Garden Workshop class

NATIONAL IMPACTS

1 Eco-Regional Almanac workshop and launch with South Florida partners


"I can think of no better way to provide students with a hands-on learning experience that can be tied directly to grade level curriculum than working in a school garden."
- Prinicipal Kelly Creasy, White Elementary, Tucson, AZ

INTERNATIONAL IMPACTS

1 SGW team member supported the work of the US State Dept. funded Professional Fellows Program in Guatemala and Mexico

2 SGW team members travelled to South Korea to present TUSD student research at the 4th annual Agrivoltaics World Conference

3 garden-based STEM resources distributed to 14-19-year-olds worldwide, in collaboration with Futurum Careers

Donate today using the QR code or visit schoolgardens.arizona.edu